Meet the Cast & Crew of

Sir Sidney’s
Circus
Sir Sidney

Sir Sidney is a nice old man who owns the best circus in the
whole wide world. He loves all animals, big and small. But Sir
Sidney is getting too old to manage his circus. Who will help him?

Barnabas Brambles
Barnabas Brambles loves money and will stop at nothing to get
it, even if it means selling Sir Sidney’s friends to the zoo. Will Barnabas
Brambles succeed as the new manager of Sir Sidney’s Circus?

Elsa

Elsa the elephant has toured with the circus for years. She
has a terrific memory and never forgets a show. She enjoys singing,
reading, and writing letters. Her favorite food? Peanuts, of course!

Leo

Leo the lion is a fabulous feline and a proud member of Sir
Sidney’s Circus. He loves having his fur brushed. He also likes
dancing and eating pizza, but not moldy mushroom pizza, please!

Stan
Banana

The Famous Flying Banana Brothers

Stan Banana is one half
of the Famous Flying Banana
Brothers. He’s called the “top
Banana” because he’s older
than his brother, Dan Banana.
Stan Banana sleeps in the top
bunk of their bunk beds.

Dan
Banana

Dan Banana is the other half
of the Famous Flying Banana
Brothers. Yes, he’s younger
than Stan. But do you think
Stan Banana could perform a
giant loop-the-loop across the
state of Missouri without Dan
Banana?
(Are you bananas? The answer is NO.)

Bert

Bert is a mouse who travels with the circus. After every show, Bert
and his sister, Gert, eat all the spilled popcorn. Life couldn’t be better
for Bert—until Barnabas Brambles arrives . . . with mousetraps!

Gert

Gert is a mouse who loves her jobs. Besides helping Bert eat all the
leftover popcorn, Gert has a few other things to do, too,
like sewing, making up new words, and saving the day.

Old Coal

Old Coal is a friendly black crow. She doesn’t have
much to say (other than an occasional Aw! Aw!), but she helps
everyone else communicate by delivering letters in her beak.

Tiger

Tiger is the newest and youngest member
of Sir Sidney’s Circus. She’s a tiger-striped kitten
who knows only one word: Mrrare.

